Abstract: Static VAR compensators (SVC) can improve some of the power quality (PQ) indices such as voltage flicker, unbalances, and power factors in power systems if properly controlled. Different nonlinear and time-varying loads generate these parameters. One of the great nonlinear loads is the electric arc furnace (EAF), which causes waveform distortions, voltage unbalances, and fluctuations. In this paper, a new digital and prediction-based control for thyristor switched capacitors (TSCs) was proposed to compensate an actual steel industrial plant. The digital control was based on generating adequate synchronous pulses, calculating required suitable susceptance, and measuring correct reactive power. The proposed TSC improved the PQ by means of the feedback from voltage and power factor. A predictive method based on time series and recursive least square with dynamic learning factor was then applied to estimate EAF reactive power in the future so that the TSC performance was enhanced by reducing the natural time delay. A band-pass harmonic filter was designed to compensate the load current harmonics and to protect the capacitor banks in the TSC.
Introduction
Operation of electric arc furnaces (EAFs) presents 2 important aspects making their study in power systems inevitable:
1. These loads are the largest electric loads that can actually affect other loads and other customers in power networks.
2. These loads can generate almost all the power quality parameters such as voltage unbalances, voltage fluctuations (in particular flicker), voltage, current harmonics, and interharmonics.
Therefore, it is essential to suggest a suitable model for EAFs that can create the expected effects in a power system. So far, numerous models of EAF have been presented by different researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The voltage-source models based on voltage-current (V-I) characteristics were presented in [1] , where voltage is usually considered as current equations related to V-I characteristics. In this model, a relation is required to modulate voltage for flicker generation. Also, a 2-step optimization technique was analyzed in [2] to identify the arc furnace parameters considering the stochastic nature of the arc length. This method is based on a genetic algorithm (GA) that adopts the arc current and voltage waveforms to estimate the parameters of the nonlinear time-varying model of an EAF.
The data-based models are based on data collection in actual power systems, which are not considered as black boxes for any EAF and are usually applied to studying PQ [3] . A frequency model was described for harmonic analysis in [4] .
On the other hand, there are static compensators such as thyristor switched capacitors (TSCs), thyristor controlled reactors (TCR) known as static VAR compensators (SVCs), and a new descendant called the static synchronous compensator (STATCOM), which are usually employed to improve PQ parameters or reduce their destructive effects. Due to economic problems, customary SVCs are applied to compensate different PQ parameters such as reactive power and power factor [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
An analysis of static compensators and a discussion of dynamics concerning this issue was provided in [5, 6] , where a comparison was summarily made among static compensators in terms of dynamic behavior, while nothing was mentioned about their control. Also, in [7, 8] , a specific example of a power system with an arc furnace was considered along with static compensators. The structure and performance of the TCR and STATCOM in reducing the voltage flicker of the EAF were also compared in [9] . A summarized discussion of measuring reactive power in a 3-phase power system was also briefly presented in [10, 11] . The disadvantage of the mentioned system is that the stochastic error in the system is reinforced instantaneously, causing reduction of the speed and accuracy. Moreover, some explanations were provided in [12, 13] regarding how to design harmonic filters in power systems with EAFs.
According to the above description, this paper followed the goals below: 1) A 3-phase power system with 2 EAFs established in the Khozestan Steel Company (KHSC) as an actual case study was modeled and compared with experimental results measured by PQ analyzer. The EAF model was based on the hidden Markov model (HMM) proposed in [5] . Therefore, the designed power system had a minimum error for the KHSC.
2) In the KHSC, a TSC was selected to compensate the reactive power. This compensator was composed of 2 separate capacitor banks to reduce the number of capacitor switchings. Therefore, it was necessary to optimize this compensator so that it could be used for all TSC abilities and for mitigated voltage fluctuations in the main bus of the power system. Hence, in this paper a new digital control for TSC was presented to measure quick changes of electric power with the correctness and accuracy desired. This control strategy consists of measuring reactive power and calculating the required capacitor susceptance instantaneously, as well as generating suitable synchronous pulses for thyristors without generating voltage and current transients.
3) For harmonic protection of the TSC, band-pass harmonic filters, installed parallel to the compensator, were used to reduce the effect of current harmonic distortion. Thus, the filters both reduced the effects of resonance in fundamental frequency and compensated the reactive power in this frequency.
4) The SVCs had a time delay between 1/2 or 1 cycle in natural operation, causing speed reduction of performance and nondesirable compensation. Hence, a new method based on autoregressive moving average (ARMA) and recursive least square with dynamic learning factor (RLS-DLF) was proposed in this paper for a reactive power estimates for the future.
5)
A comparison was done between modeling and experimental results for validation analysis of the proposed method.
The design of a power system with 2 alternating current EAFs
The single-line diagram of the KHSC power system is represented in Figure 1 . This company has 2 EAFs and 1 compensator per bus. The TSC improves the effects of the EAFs' operation. Table 1 shows the actual values of the KHSC power system. In Figure 1 , the TSC transformers reduce the voltage level on the capacitors and thyristors, T Bank1 and T Bank2 (MV/LV). As can be seen in this figure, to limit transients caused by switching, to decrease inrush currents, and to prevent resonance from within the power network, a small reactor in series with the capacitor is used. In the proposed design procedure, 2 separate capacitor banks were used to improve compensator performance and to reduce switching. Each capacitor bank in this figure has n varying capacitor steps based on load reactive power and 1 fixed capacitor step for steady state and adjusting the overall average power factor in each phase. Also, in the 3-phase circuit of the power system, the capacitor steps are connected in a triangle coupling manner to eliminate third-order harmonics.
The statistical-probabilistic model of an electric arc
As mentioned, arc modeling is important for power system analysis. Up to now, different models for EAFs have been suggested [1] [2] [3] [4] . In this paper, with regard to the disadvantages of those models, the arc model was based on the statistical-probabilistic method employing the hidden Markov model (HMM) [5] . This model is based on system identification by considering a specific EAF so that the arc model is determined through sampling the arc current in the initial melting (scrap), mild melting, and refinement stages. After sampling the arc current in each stage of the furnace operation via oscilloscopes, the electric arc is modeled in the form of a voltage source dependent on the current by applying the HMM method. In other words, at any period of time in the experimental process, the arc voltage is obtained with respect to the value of arc current using the HMM. As a result, the V-I characteristic of the arc is completed. The advantage of this model in comparison to other models is its capability of describing the EAF behavior in the time domain in accordance with the actual arc with minimum error. To implement the HMM method, 2 Hioki-3196 measurement devices were connected to the PCC bus and bus 2 in order to record the active and reactive power as well as the harmonics of EAFs. Also, 2 oscilloscope devices were jointed to EAF1 and EAF2 to collect the voltage and current signals with a sampling period of 128 mu s. In each step, measurements were compared with modeling to achieve the minimum error. It should be noted that all the measuring devices were synchronized together.
TSC compensator
Each step of the TSC included a capacitor, a bidirectional thyristor, and a small reactor. As mentioned above, this reactor was used initially to limit the surge current in the thyristor under irregular operations such as the capacitor switching at the wrong time due to control malfunction. It was also used to avoid resonances with the power system impedance at particular frequencies. Under the steady-state conditions, when the thyristor is closed and TSC branch is connected to the power supply, the current phasor in the branch is obtained as:
The voltage amplitude across the capacitor is obtained as:
To generate the transient-free switching of the capacitors, Figure 2 is proposed. As can be seen, 2 simple laws govern all the possible conditions. The first law: if the residual capacitor voltage is lower than the system voltage peak (V Capacitor < V m ), then the suitable instant for switching is when the voltage system is equal to the capacitor voltage. The second law: if the residual capacitor voltage is equal to or higher than the system voltage peak (V Capacitor ≥ V m ), then the correct switching is at the peak of system voltage, while thyristor voltage is minimum. Therefore, the maximum possible time delay in switching of a capacitor bank is 1 full-cycle of the system voltage (20 ms), which is the interval between the positive (negative) peak and the next positive (negative) peak. It follows that the firing delay angle control is not suitable for the capacitors; the capacitor switching must take place at the particular instant when the voltage across the thyristor is zero or minimum. Accordingly, a TSC branch can provide only a step-like change in the reactive power (maximum or zero). To solve the above problem, in this paper it was proposed that n capacitor units in each bank be applied. Hence, the reactive power has a continuous waveform. 
The harmonic filters design
The capacitor banks are very sensitive to harmonic currents. Even if the harmonic currents are very small, the resonance between the system impedance and the capacitor bank can amplify the harmonic currents. If the harmonic current frequency is the same as that of the power, a current amplification of the capacitor bank takes place, which may lead to its destruction. The best method for protection against such a breakdown is a shunt passive filter (including series capacitor and reactor). A shunt passive filter eliminates the harmonic currents from the supply system [14, 15] . Moreover, in the power frequency, the shunt filter operates as a reactive power compensator. In this paper, a set of 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th order harmonic filters were considered for the power system. The relations for these type of filters can be written as:
The filter performance quality (Q F ) is computable from the following equation:
The reactive power of the filter in fundamental frequency is calculated as:
where ω 0 is the angular velocity in the fundamental frequency, m is the harmonic order, and R F , L F , C F are the resistance, reactor, and the capacitance of the filter as shown in Figure 1 , respectively. V F and I F are the filter voltage and current.
The proposed control TSC
The most important part of static compensators is their control system, which must have the necessary speed and accuracy to desirably perform the compensation. To achieve this goal, the control system is designed in 4 separate parts including reactive power measurement, generation of the required signal for the control system, computation of the required susceptance for compensation, and circuits designed for thyristor firing pulse generation. The different parts of the control system are shown in Figure 3 . As shown in this figure, digital circuits are used in the control system to increase the performance speed. In the following, all parts are described in detail. S gn Detect on
Step (k) With regard to Figure 3 , 'step' denotes the capacitor units from 1 to k, 'sign detection' determines the sign of the capacitor voltage units, and 'delay function' prevents the different units from having any interference with each other.
The reactive power measurement unit
In general, the SVC uses the reactive power signal that precisely measures the fundamental reactive power of the EAF. This reactive power can be calculated per phase at one period so that in a continuous manner it is as follows [12, 13] :
where Q is measured by the reactive power in one period as indicated by T and v and i are the voltage and the current in time domain t ′ , respectively. If voltage and current are measured in a discrete time, the reactive power can be obtained per phase at one period as follows:
where T d denotes the number of samples per half-cycle, and s is the sample number and t marks time series components.
Eq. (6) provides a continuous signal for indicating the reactive power at one period, which has just completed at time t . In traditional static compensators, where there is no reactive power prediction, the fundamental reactive power that should be an up-to-date value is used for admissible compensation. In practice, it is accepted that an integration of one period interval is too high for flicker mitigation. Hence, the compensators usually apply a shorter integration interval such as a half-period integration. It should be noted that the reactive power calculation by any interval of integration besides the one period interval of integration cannot describe the fundamental reactive power because it is pulled down by current harmonic components i . Therefore, it can be said that using a half-period interval of integration leads to a corrupted accuracy causing the speed to flicker. Hence, to achieve optimal parameters for reactive power prediction, Eq. (7) and reactive power measurements in one period, similar to this equation, are applied for determining the best signal. Thus, not only is the fundamental reactive power adequately obtained but also the SVC speed performance is increased and the flicker can be reduced as well. Now, for estimating the reactive power in future, ARMA is proposed. In [16] , the predicted reactive power based on different types of ARMA in second windows is suggested. Although this method has good results for predicting the reactive power, in practice this method cannot be applied for improving SVCs, because the SVC control system operates in a half period and the reactive power should be predicted at the same time by fast sampling data. Hence, in this section, an adequate time series based on ARMA is obtained. The ARMA (p,l) with all coefficients for reactive power is represented as follows:
where r and o represent the model coefficients that have been predicted by the data of window j-1. The model is used to estimate q(t) in window j . Windows j and j-1 depict the current and previous data windows, respectively, and q(t) is the value of time series at time t and a(t) is a white Gaussian noise that is employed as an error between q(t) and q(t+ 1). The model coefficients r p are computed for the data windows with the length of a 1/2 cycle to 10 cycles. The time series of the model coefficients has white noise properties such that the coefficients' variations do not follow any specific law. Hence, updating the model coefficients is necessary for prediction purposes by fast sampling methods and these coefficients can be updated by appropriate online methods. Therefore, RLS-DLF is proposed. This algorithm can update the coefficients very fast and follows the reactive power as well. It can be used for improving the TSC control system.
According to Eq. (7) and the sampling period, the different parameters are:
On the other hand, the results of data collection and the modeling system are simultaneously compared to achieve a precise model of power system that considers all of the states. First, this power system model has all of the EAFs' properties, and second, it has the desired accuracy in comparison with the actual data measured.
The coefficients of the behavior of ARMA models used for the EAFs' reactive power time series were investigated and it was demonstrated that updating the model coefficients was necessary for prediction purposes. For this purpose, we first considered Table 2 Table 2 , the ARMA (2,1) is selected for modeling the reactive power time series, and the prediction relationship is:q (t + 1) = r 1 q(t) + r 2 q(t − 1) + r 3 e(t) + r 4 (10)
The average of the time series is denoted by r 4 . Since the value of r 4 is much greater than the r 1 , r 2 , and r 3 values, it is set to r ′ 4 v with v = 10 7 . Thus, in updating the process, r 1 , r 2 , r 3 , and r ′ 4 are determined. The RLS-DLF algorithm previously designed is then applied to update the ARMA (2,1) coefficients. Now, with regard to the above equation, the reactive power is predicted in the next t by an adaptive filter, RLS type. First the filter coefficients are determined based on the minimum mean square error (MMSE) criterion method. In the MMSE criterion, linear combiners are used. The input vector and vector of weighting factors in the linear combiner are defined as follows:
where k is the number of the input signals and n is the number of the weighting factors. The error signal can be expressed as:
where d k is the desired response of the system. Now the behavior performance function and error function can be respectively defined as follows:
where µ is the learning factor, which is between 0 and 1. In order to obtain the optimal weighting factors, it is sufficient to derive the behavior performance function in relation to the weighting factors vector and set it equal to zero. Hence, the autocorrelation function (AF) of input and cross-correlation function (CF) between the input and the desired signal should be obtained as:
The above equations can be written as follows:
Therefore, the weighting factors at the optimal point can be calculated as:
The RLS method is based on a recursive algorithm and with regard to Eqs. (20) and (21), the input autocorrelation matrix can be written as follows:
By defining the following adaptation gain, the above equation can be rewritten as:
Therefore, the weighting factors in this method are:
Substituting Eq. (24) with (25), the weighting factors are:
According to the error signal in Eq. (14), the vector of the weighting factors is calculated as follows:
The proof of Eq. (27) is given in Appendix B.
Although this parameter is small, old prediction errors will be quickly forgotten, i.e. if not utilized in determining the estimation. In general, µ is considered close to 1. In this paper, with regard to the intense changes in updating reactive power coefficients, at first µ is equal to 0.98. Then this parameter is dynamically obtained as in the following equation:
where λ is the step size and ∇ µ (k) = ∇µ(E{e 2 (k)}).
Generation of the required pulses
The capacitors' switching excites transient modes, which may be large or small, depending on the capacitor's resonance frequency. To minimize the voltage and current transients on the thyristors, it is necessary that the capacitors still stay in their maximum charge value after exiting from the circuit. To achieve this goal, synchronizing pulses of +1 and -1 ms width are generated according to the network voltage. These pulses begin from the instant before positive and negative network voltage peaks and continue to the voltage peak instant. The +1 ms pulses are generated for making charge-keeper pulses of capacitors with positive polarity; similarly, -1 ms pulses are created for making charge-keeper pulses of negative polarity capacitors. On the other hand, in this section, in order to generate the continuous fire pulses of thyristors, synchronizing pulses of + 6 and -6 ms are produced according to the network voltage. These pulses are produced similar to 1 ms synchronizing pulses.
Calculation of the susceptance required
The control system should calculate the number of capacitor steps connected in each section and consequently the reactive power injected in the power system is computed. This reactive power includes the reactive power of passive filters, TSC branches, and EAFs. The sum signal of the load and the capacitance reactive power enters the comparing units (see Figure 3) . If the sum signal is more than the positive amount of single-phase capacitive reactive power, the 'connect' command is activated, resulting in the capacitive steps needed at each section entering the power system. If the sum signal is less than the negative amount of the single-phase capacitive reactive power, the 'cut' command is activated; therefore, the necessary number of capacitor steps exit from the circuit. Now, if the sum signal amount is between the 2 values mentioned above, then the control system issues no command. Also, to simultaneously prevent the entrance of all the steps to the circuits after activating the connect command, a time delay of about 50 mu s is considered in the control system. Of course, this time delay is very small and has no effect on the compensator control speed.
After this stage, firing pulses are applied to each thyristor while considering the command signal and 6 ms synchronic pulses. When the controlling command is deactivated, the pulses fired to the thyristors are stopped. The proposed control prevents the compensating system from producing harmonics in the system in addition to the mentioned advantages.
Experimental results
By considering Figure 1 and Table 1 , the voltage-current characteristic curve of the furnace is illustrated in Figure 4a . The 3-phase voltage changes in the secondary furnace transformer in one complete melting cycle are shown in Figure 4b . A comparison is made between the modeled KHSC power system and the actual data collected by PQ measurement in Figure 4c . As seen in this figure, the error between the modeling and the measurement results is very low.
The effects of reactive power compensation on power quality phenomena in the power network with regard to the usual and proposed TSC, as shown in Figure 1 , were analyzed and studied. Before performing the evaluation, different parameters of the predictive method were investigated. Hence, the autocorrelation matrix trace is shown in Figure 5 . Different weighting factors, adaptation gains in Eq. (28), error signal, and dynamic learning factor are demonstrated in Figures 6a, 6b, 6c , and 6d respectively.
The reactive power of the system and the load without TSC and with usual TSC along with the proposed TSC are shown in Figures 7a and 7b , respectively. It was assumed that EAF2 is connected to bus 2 at the third second. By considering this condition, the different variations in the power system and TSC in the worst conditions can be analyzed. According to this figure, although the usual TSC has desirably compensated the power system reactive power, the proposed TSC can decrease the reactive power variations, and the system reactive power is around zero.
The voltage and current curves of the 1st, the 8th, and the 16th step of TSC are shown in Figures 8a,  8b , and 8c, respectively. These figures show that the instantaneous amount of voltage and current when cutting and connecting the capacitor steps is about zero, according to the control system design.
The power factor of the power system at bus 1, before and after compensating system, is shown in Figure  9 . It is concluded from this figure that, first, the power factor changes are highly reduced by the predicted TSC, and second, the value of this parameter is fixed at about 1, which is highly desirable.
To show the voltage fluctuations of the PCC bus, the IEC flicker meter suggested in [17] is modeled.
Therefore, the voltage flicker changes include the instantaneous flicker level (IFL) and the short-term flicker perceptibility (Pst) shown in Figures 10a and 10b without TSC and with the usual and predicted TSC. As can be seen, the proposed compensator can compensate the voltage flicker in bus 1 and, therefore, the voltage fluctuations are improved in this bus.
As was mentioned above, the passive harmonic filters are designed to compensate the current harmonics due to EAFs for the protection of the banks of capacitors. In the KHSC power system, the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th order harmonic filters are used for this goal. With regard to the KHSC power system, the frequency characteristics of these filters and system impedance are indicated in Figure 11 . It should be noted that this characteristic is very important for the EAF operator to analyze the resonance phenomenon. For example, if the 4th order harmonics filter is disconnected the operator should remove the 5th order filter; otherwise, it may incur resonance due to high magnitudes of different harmonics of EAF. This figure also shows the intersection of system impendence and designed harmonic filters. Considering the experimental and modeling results in this section, it can be seen that the proposed compensator has desirably compensated the reactive power, power factor, and voltage flicker. They also led to the following:
1) The proposed EAF model based on HMM and data collection can generate the effects of the actual KHSC power system such as voltage flicker, harmonics, etc. Therefore, based on experimental results the presented model can be reliably used for investigating predicted TSC.
2) The experimental results indicate they can be used with the ARMA models and EAF modeling. Table  2 shows the different models of ARMA with various errors compared with standards. Therefore, the selected ARMA, which has been calculated by one cycle window, is based on the actual measurement of the voltage and current of EAFs that can predict the reactive power of EAFs. Then the RLS-DLF can update the different coefficients of the obtained ARMA (2, 1) . Without the experimental results, calculating the ARMA model for EAF reactive power is impossible or very difficult.
3) The advantages of the proposed method are: 1) An increase in the TSC performance speed compensates the reactive power and voltage flicker.
2) It is not required to replace the existing control strategy;
it is sufficient to only implement the proposed method by means of the DSP modules. 3) In the previous method, Eq. (1) was used to calculate the reactive power fundamental; the proposed method is implemented more easily for each stage. 4) The ARMA coefficients' error is very low using the experimental results in the proposed method.
Conclusion
In this paper, first a power system with the 2 EAFs was completely designed and simulated as a case study. Then the EAF was modeled based on the HMM method. In the next step, a TSC compensator for this system was designed. To omit the time delay resulting from the TSC's natural performance, the proposed predictive method based on ARMA and RLS-DLF was presented. In this process, a reactive power measurement system with suitable speed and accuracy was proposed. By using this parallel compensator, the reactive power of the overall system was kept constant within a desirable limit, and the voltage flicker was mitigated in an acceptable manner. The experimental results verify the correctness of this approach. Additionally, designing the harmonic filters brought about a reduction of the harmonic components, their distortions, and the resonance effect in the power system. The proposed TSC was implemented in the KHSC.
As previously expressed, the KHSC is a large steel company with 2 EAFs per busbar and 1 TSC. The disadvantage of this compensator is a time delay of about 20 ms in its response time. This delay means that the compensator cannot improve the voltage flicker and reactive power very well. Therefore, by using the proposed method, the TSC performance is significantly enhanced at low cost.
